Children

Loud Laughing, little giggles
Wide smiles and twinkling eyes
Sweet slumbering faces
Big hugs with crocodile tears in their eyes
New adventures, new discoveries
New boo-boo’s and I love you’s
Little Spills, little messes
Crayon marks on windows n walls
Toys here, clothes there
Shoe’s missing, hidden somewhere
Quiet moments together with a book
Big yawns, more hugs
Lots of kisses and night-nights
Runny noses, feverish heads
Sleepless nights with little one’s in bed
Nightmares, night-lights, scary monsters
More sleepless nights
Slumber parties, pillow fights
Scary stories with flash lights
Hide and seek, tag you’re it
Tea parties with imaginary friends
Silly laughs, silly jokes
Silly faces giving silly looks
What I love most are those
hugs, kisses and I love you’s
Wouldn’t it be great
if we could all live
the simple life of children